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T
he Florida State University Special
Collections Research Center is a small
room in Strozier Library set apart
from where students mingle and

work, the busy sounds of their comings and go-
ings diminish when inside.

The style of the desks and wooden cabinets
in the room invoke a bygone era, and the air feels
different from that of the rest of the building. A
dehumidifier hums in the corner.

Through a door are the stacks, where rare
documents and objects are preserved – a copy
of Napoleon Bonaparte’s death mask, papyrus
leaves with Sanskrit writing.

But the newest addition to the archives is
something much more recent, and much more
complex: Papers from the court case following 

Professor Davis Houck, left, and Associate Dean of Libraries for Special Collections at FSU Katie McCormick pose with some documents from the Emmett Till
collection in the special collections room at Florida State's Strozier Library on Nov 13. PHOTOS BY HALI TAUXE/DEMOCRAT

Caretakers for a 
shocking piece of history 

FSU archives help keep the Emmett Till story alive

CD Davidson-Hiers Special to Tallahassee Democrat
USA TODAY NETWORK - FLORIDA

Houck shows off some documents from his own research in the
Emmett Till collection.

To see the
archive
What: FSU Spe-
cial Collections
and Archives

Hours: Monday
through Thurs-
day, 10 a.m. to 6
p.m. Friday, 10
a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

Where: Strozier
Library, FSU cam-
pus, 116 Honors
Way 

Contact: Call
644-2706 to
schedule an ap-
pointment. 

See ARCHIVES, Page 7D
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TLHLife

Wrap Up The Savings For Christmas

PROMO CODE: XMAS
Cleaning Completed by 12/31/17.Must present coupon at time of cleaning.

Must meet minimum charge, residential only.

$99CLEANING
SPECIALS

Thanks to S
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Steemer get
ting our home

ready for th
e holidays

is so much e
asier! They

were punctua
l, personal

and profess
ional. Now

our home is
ready for

the decoratio
ns!
Heidi S.

CALLABOUTOUR

Call TODAY about our
AIR DUCT CLEANING & receive

$50 Off Residential Cleaning
Must Meet Minimum Charge

656-1777
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One dark night, surrounded by the
Chiricahua Mountains of southeastern
Arizona, painter Julie Bowland was
busily recreating the wild nighttime
landscape. She turned on her truck’s
headlights to further illuminate the
scene. An MFA graduate student at Ari-

zona State University at the time, Bow-
land was taking advantage of painting
in a setting so unlike the lush greens and
blues of Tallahassee.

Putting away her finished piece the
next morning, Bowland turned the key
to find her battery was dead from run-
ning lights all night, but she was soon
discovered by a park ranger. Bowland is
glad to have this trip immortalized on

canvas and hanging over her fireplace
mantle nearly 25 years later. Inspired by
the open landscape of the American
southwest, she remarks on the chal-
lenge of painting that expansive open
space, but also how much color can con-
vey these feelings of awe.

“Color is an emotional expression,”
says Bowland. “It’s not just describing
what something looks like, it’s also de-

scribing what something feels like, like
heat and how to create space. Color to
me is everything.”

“Earthscapes,” Bowland’s upcoming
solo exhibition at Thomas University,
aims to take viewers on their own ad-
ventures via her vibrant landscapes,
and will be on display through Dec. 1. 

Artist’s vibrant ‘Earthscapes’ are ‘an emotional expression’
Amanda Sieradzki
Council on Culture & Arts

See BOWLAND, Page 3D
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Every day local abused and neglected
children need a superhero to stand up and
be their voice. Become a Guardian ad Litem
and be that person.
Guardian ad Litem volunteers are trained
and empowered community members who
help our children find a safe and permanent
home.

Learn more at
www.gal2.org or
call 606-1213

Calling All
Superheroes

No Cape Needed.
What’s your
Superpower?

TD-0000289787

Space is Limited!

CALL TODAY

March 25-29, 2018
Waco, Texas

Tallahassee’s largest
annual business event

POWER
FORWARD
WITH
Head of Global Hospitality
& Strategy, Chip Conley

TICKETS:
FirstCommerceCU.org/PowerForward
$40 Main Level Seating | $30 Balcony Seating
$10 Students (student ID required)

Join us to hear hospitality
entrepreneur, best selling author
and a leader at the forefront of
the sharing economy, Airbnb's
Chip Conley. Chip will share his
insights on disrupting an industry
and the importance of innovation.

*Service fees apply

DRIED PLUMS AND BONE HEALTH IN MEN

For more information, please contact:
Lauren Ormsbee at (850) 644-4889

Email: lormsbee@fsu.edu

Department of Nutrition,
Food and Exercise Sciences

You are invited to participate in a 1-year study to
evaluate the effects of dried plums on bone health
at the Florida State University Department of

Nutrition, Food and Exercise Sciences

Who Can Participate?
• Men 55-80 years of age

Benefits:
• Dried plum supplementation provided by the researchers

• Measurements of body composition

(fat mass, fat free mass, bone mineral density)

at the beginning and end of the 1 year study

• $100 incentive at the completion of the

study

Though she has secretly
wanted to paint animals,
Bowland says with a
chuckle, her work focus-
es on “raw nature” and
falls somewhere between
impressionism and ex-
pressionism. In fact,
she’s coined her style as
“plein air expressionism,”
as she responds to her en-
vironment directly with
eccentric brushstrokes
and colors that lean
heavily on blues, purples,
reds, and pinks.

Bowland recalls one of
her first assignments
while attending junior
college in Jacksonville
was to go outside to the
campus’ lake and paint.
Sitting at the easel, Bow-
land says that moment
was when she fell in love
with plein air, or open air,
painting. Her roots in art
are firmly planted in Tal-
lahassee however, as she
attended Florida State
University for her under-
graduate BFA in art and
credits professors like
Mark Messersmith for re-
fining her color palette.

“I think most artists
when they’re beginning
to paint, if they’re learn-
ing to paint realistically,
they’ll see trees as green
and the trunk as brown,”
explains Bowland. “As
you mature as an artist
you start to see colors in a
different way and express
them differently. You’re
not making up colors, but
you look more closely and
see there is a reflection of
violet on the trunk of the
tree and a compliment of
red found inside that
green.”

Bowland believes her
passion for art comes
from both nature and
nurture — as a child she
was always outside
stacking rocks by the
creek, and would draw on
any surface she could
find. Growing up in
northern Indiana, her
parents encouraged all of
her artistic pursuits, tak-
ing her to art museums in
Chicago where she would
marvel at the masters.

Bold and bright paints
immediately caught her
fancy, and as early as her
finger-painting days she
relished the feeling of the
medium squishing un-
derneath her fingertips.
Bowland’s classes in high
school gave her freedom
to explore oil paints. Not
confined to inhaling the
paints’ fumes in an in-
door studio, Bowland is
grateful for the great out-
doors that teem with in-

spiration. Finding a place
that speaks to her is fore-
most in her process, and
she’s most enjoyed spots
like St. Mark’s Wildlife Ref-
uge and southern Georgia’s
Withlacoochee River.

“I usually jump right
into painting with both
feet,” says Bowland. “I
don’t work on it too much
in the studio. I find I like
the spontaneity of what
happens out in the field.”

Balancing her canvas,
palette, and paints, Bow-
land will take her canoe
or kayak out onto the wa-
ter to fully immerse her-
self in the natural world.
She works in three layers,
with the first being a
wash to set up a back-
ground. Next, she estab-
lishes the composition
quickly using red, ochre,
and blue paints to create
a rough sketch.

The larger brushes will
then “block” in more
prominent shapes before
Bowland adds the darker
colors and builds up the
surface with more paint
and detail. She saves the
lightest colors for her last
layer to add “a little bit of
sparkle.” After two or
three hours have passed,
Bowland will have a fin-
ished work and a sense of
fulfillment.

“When you’re making
the work it’s very soli-
tary,” says Bowland. “I fo-
cus on the act of painting
and being in nature, and
everything else goes
away. But there’s the
need to connect and com-
municate and share with
people. It feels great to
make it, but I think if you

never share it, it’s not
complete.”

As Gallery Director at
Valdosta State University
for the past 15 years, Bow-
land sees firsthand the
joy and curiosity visitors
experience when walking
into the space. She also
instructs the senior cap-
stone class for art majors,
teaching them how to
present and install their
final projects in order to
effectively communicate
with viewers. Recently,
Bowland had a high
school group visit the gal-

lery, and loved being able
to share in their reactions
and questions to the stu-
dent works. 

Similarly, she hopes
the attendees for her solo
show, “Earthscapes” will
find their own personal
connections to her work.
The exhibit is free to at-
tend and will feature 13 of
Bowland’s newer pieces,
sharing a variety of land-
scapes from Utah, North
Carolina, California, Flor-
ida, and Georgia.

“I hope it reminds
them of a place they love
or takes them on a little
trip or fantasy some-
where,” says Bowland.
“The places are real, but
at the same time they’re
imaginary. They’re based
on fact and what I see but
they’re interpreted by me,
so I’m hoping everybody
gets some kind of buzz
and feeling that they en-
joy from looking at them.”

Amanda Sieradzki is
the feature writer for the
Council on Culture &
Arts. COCA is the capital
area’s umbrella agency
for arts and culture
(www.tallahas-
seearts.org).

Julie Bowland painting from a canoe. J. DOMINICK GHEESLING

Julie Bowland's Mantanzas River. JUDY BOWLAND

Bowland
Continued from Page 1D

If you go
What: Thomas University
Art Exhibition, Julie Bow-
land

When: 8am-5pm Mon-
days-Thursdays, 8am-
noon Fridays, through
December 1st

Where: 1550 Magnolia
Street, Thomasville,
Georgia

Cost: Free

Contact: For more in-
formation, call 229-227-
6964 or visit www.thom-
asu.edu/actu.
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